**BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE FOR MARCH, APRIL & MAY**

**Wal-Mart**
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Every Thursday
3733 Hamilton-Cleves Road
Ross IGA

**Darrtown**
Corner of Hamilton-Richmond Road & Oxford Street
Every Wednesday
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

**Queen of Peace**
2550 Mibilidade Avenue
Every Wednesday
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

This schedule is subject to change without notice due to weather, traffic or mechanical difficulties.

**Coffee and a Book**

- **Tuesdays**, Mar 16, Apr 20 & May 18
  6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
  Lane Administration Center
  1396 University Blvd., Hamilton
  Adult
  Join us as we share good books and good coffee.
  Masks and distancing required. Virtual option available via Zoom.
  Mar 16 – The Invisible Life of Addie Lauver by V. E. Schwab
  Apr 20 – The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett
  May 18 – Anxious People by Fredrik Backman

**Hamilton Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Beaded Lizard Keychain Take & Make**
  Apr 5 – 10 (while supplies last)
  Ages 6 – 11
  Learn how to weave beads and string them together to create a fun lizard keychain.

  **Popsicle Stick Picture Frame Take & Make**
  May 3 – 8 (while supplies last)
  All ages
  Create a beautiful picture frame that makes the perfect keepsake or gift.

**Oxford Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Spring into Reading**
  Monthly starting Mar 1, Apr 1 & May 1
  Entries due Mar 31, Apr 30 & May 31
  Ages 4 – 11
  Share your favorite 2021 read so far by creating a drawing, short comic strip, poem, haiku or limerick.
  We’ll choose our favorite 5 pieces each month, which will be put on display and win a prize! Submit your entries in person at the Fairfield Lane Library.

**Fairfield Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Spring into Reading**
  Monthly starting Mar 1, Apr 1 & May 1
  Entries due Mar 31, Apr 30 & May 31
  Ages 4 – 11
  Share your favorite 2021 read so far by creating a drawing, short comic strip, poem, haiku or limerick.
  We’ll choose our favorite 5 pieces each month, which will be put on display and win a prize! Submit your entries in person at the Fairfield Lane Library.

**Oxford Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Spring into Reading**
  Monthly starting Mar 1, Apr 1 & May 1
  Entries due Mar 31, Apr 30 & May 31
  Ages 4 – 11
  Share your favorite 2021 read so far by creating a drawing, short comic strip, poem, haiku or limerick.
  We’ll choose our favorite 5 pieces each month, which will be put on display and win a prize! Submit your entries in person at the Fairfield Lane Library.

**LANE TECH CENTER**

- **Electrolyte Battery: Earth Day Edition!**
  **Thursday**, Apr 22 (Earth Day)
  Ages 7 – up
  Build your own electrolyte battery using natural or repurposed items! Stop by the Tech Center on Earth Day to grab a kit to create your own electrolyte battery.
  While supplies last.

- **Kind Club**
  Pickup starts Mondays, Mar 1, Apr 5 & May 3
  Ages 7 – 11
  Spread a little kindness with a new take & make kit each month! Available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk while supplies last.
  Mar 1 – Be Kind to Yourself
  Apr 5 – Be Kind to the Earth
  May 3 – Be Kind to a Nurse

- **Sew Creative: Kids’ Sewing Club**
  Available Monday, Apr 19
  Ages 8 – 11
  Learn the basics of hand sewing by making an adorable felt monster! Kits available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk. Call 523-7531, ext. 1218 to reserve a kit and join Ms. Cattin virtually for an optional tutorial.

- **Mother’s Day Take & Make Kits**
  Available starting Saturday, May 1
  Ages 11 – under
  Shower your mom with love and this kit that includes flower seeds, soil and a pot to decorate. Available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk while supplies last.

**LANE TECH CENTER**

- **Electrolyte Battery: Earth Day Edition!**
  **Thursday**, Apr 22 (Earth Day)
  Ages 7 – up
  Build your own electrolyte battery using natural or repurposed items! Stop by the Tech Center on Earth Day to grab a kit to create your own electrolyte battery.
  While supplies last.

- **Kind Club**
  Pickup starts Mondays, Mar 1, Apr 5 & May 3
  Ages 7 – 11
  Spread a little kindness with a new take & make kit each month! Available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk while supplies last.
  Mar 1 – Be Kind to Yourself
  Apr 5 – Be Kind to the Earth
  May 3 – Be Kind to a Nurse

- **Sew Creative: Kids’ Sewing Club**
  Available Monday, Apr 19
  Ages 8 – 11
  Learn the basics of hand sewing by making an adorable felt monster! Kits available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk. Call 523-7531, ext. 1218 to reserve a kit and join Ms. Cattin virtually for an optional tutorial.

- **Mother’s Day Take & Make Kits**
  Available starting Saturday, May 1
  Ages 11 – under
  Shower your mom with love and this kit that includes flower seeds, soil and a pot to decorate. Available at the drive-thru window or Circulation Desk while supplies last.

**Fairfield Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Spring into Reading**
  Monthly starting Mar 1, Apr 1 & May 1
  Entries due Mar 31, Apr 30 & May 31
  Ages 4 – 11
  Share your favorite 2021 read so far by creating a drawing, short comic strip, poem, haiku or limerick.
  We’ll choose our favorite 5 pieces each month, which will be put on display and win a prize! Submit your entries in person at the Fairfield Lane Library.

**Hamilton Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Beaded Lizard Keychain Take & Make**
  Apr 5 - 10 (while supplies last)
  Ages 6 - 11
  Learn how to weave beads and string them together to create a fun lizard keychain.

  **Popsicle Stick Picture Frame Take & Make**
  May 3 - 8 (while supplies last)
  All ages
  Create a beautiful picture frame that makes the perfect keepsake or gift.

**Oxford Lane Library**

- **Youth Programs**
  **Spring into Reading**
  Monthly starting Mar 1, Apr 1 & May 1
  Entries due Mar 31, Apr 30 & May 31
  Ages 4 - 11
  Share your favorite 2021 read so far by creating a drawing, short comic strip, poem, haiku or limerick.
  We’ll choose our favorite 5 pieces each month, which will be put on display and win a prize! Submit your entries in person at the Fairfield Lane Library.

**LANE TECH CENTER**

- **Electrolyte Battery: Earth Day Edition!**
  **Thursday**, Apr 22 (Earth Day)
  Ages 7 – up
  Build your own electrolyte battery using natural or repurposed items! Stop by the Tech Center on Earth Day to grab a kit to create your own electrolyte battery.
  While supplies last.

The above programs require a visit to the designated branch for participation or supplies.
Virtual Programs

The following programs will be offered virtually to enjoy from the comfort of your home. Virtual meeting information can be found in our online calendar prior to the date of each program.

Youth Programs

Baby & Me Story Time
Ages birth - 18 months
A series of mini sessions, designed for you and your baby to enjoy together. Stories and songs for your baby, early literacy tips for you. Visit www.lanelp.org/kids/virtualstorytime to view all of the sessions.

Story Time Live!
Wednesdays, Mar 3 - May 26
10:00 a.m.
Movers & Shakers (ages 12 - 24 months):
First Weds of the month
Toddler Time (ages 2 - 3):
Second Weds of the month
Story Time (ages 4 - 6):
Third Weds of the month
Story Time en Español (ages 6 - under):
Fourth Weds of the month

Will It Waffle?
Posted Monday, Mar 8

Ages 12 - 18

Will it be a big mess or a big success? Join us as we attempt to cook various non-waffle foods in a waffle iron in order to find out, will it waffle?

Flizzy Fairy Potions
Posted Friday, Mar 19

All ages

Watch and learn how to use household ingredients, science and a bit of fairy magic to create a fun, fizzy fairy potion.

Virtual Programs

Fiction and Nonfiction Book Club

Tuesday, Mar 22

Open to all ages.

Bring Your Own Book Club (BYOBBC)

Tuesday, May 31

Meet with other teens who enjoy the same books as you and share your thoughts on them.

Teen Take & Make Kits

Make for Mom @ the Tech Center

Monday, May 30

Ages 12 - 18

& Make craft projects! Stop by our drive-thrus to pick up your kit.

Adolescent Close Reading Kits

Published Reading 4

Tuesday, Apr 26

Ages 16 - 18

May the 4th be with you as you put your Star Wars knowledge to the test! Join our online trivia challenge for a chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card.

System-Wide "Take & Make" Kits

(The following kits are available one per patron while supplies last.)

Kindergarten Readiness Kits

Starting Mar 1

Ages 3 - 6

Pick up biweekly themed, specialized kits designed to help young children get ready for kindergarten. The kits, which include instructions and tips for guided learning, are designed around Ohio’s Early Learning and Development Standards.

Children’s Take & Make Kits

Starting Mar 1

Ages 6 - 11

Kits will be available for pick up at the Children’s Desk and drive-thru windows and will change bi-weekly.

Teen Take & Make Kits

Ages 12 - 18

Teens can stop by the library anytime during the month to pick up a take-home craft or activity.

Make for Mom @ the Tech Center

Posted Tuesday, May 6

Check out Lane’s YouTube channel to learn how to use the resources available at the Tech Center to craft a custom gift for the special mom in your life. Learn to craft a 2D laser-engraved acrylic or woodcut gift with our Glowforge. Next, go to 3D with Tinkercad and create a 3D printed object. Finally, learn how to leverage the Tech Center’s resources to take your creation to the next level: wire up some LEDs and program an Arduino microcontroller to add that extra flourish.

General System-Wide Virtual Programs

Recipe Swap

Join us each week on Facebook as we swap our favorite recipes! Themes change each month.

Meal Prep with Amanda Valentine

Sunday, Apr 11, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Back by popular demand, Amanda will share the basics of meal prepping and some of her favorite go-to ingredients for healthy living.

Online Trivia: Star Wars

Tuesday, May 4 - Monday, May 10
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